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ABSTRACT
This paper discusses a course partnership involving Day & Zimmermann, Inc. (DZI), a large engineering and professional services company, and Temple University. The course was taught between the months of May and July of 1999 and its main goal was to teach students
business process redesign concepts and techniques. These concepts and techniques were used to redesign five business processes from DZI’s
information technology organization. DZI’s CIO and a senior manager, who played the key role of project manager, championed the course
partnership. A Web site with bulletin boards, multimedia components and static content was used to support the partnership. The paper
investigates the use of collaboration technologies in combination with communication behavior norms and face-to-face meetings and its
effect on the success of the partnership.

INTRODUCTION
Industry-university partnerships, particularly those involving research
universities, are commonplace and on the rise (Burnham, 1997). They allow industry access to quality research services at subsidized costs as well
as to potential future employees while still in their formative years. Universities benefit from such partnerships through research grants that complement dwindling government funding, and exposure to current “real-world”
problems and issues.
Some sectors of the economy are more active than others in research
involving industry-university collaboration. The manufacturing sector is
arguably the most active. In 1998, the National Coalition for Advanced
Manufacturing, based in Washington, D.C., released a report on the topic
covering a wide range of industries. The vast majority of the companies
surveyed for the report praised the concept and highlighted the crucial
importance of industry-university partnerships for competitiveness improvement. One association of manufacturers in particular, Sematech - made
up of companies in the US semiconductor industry, stated that a considerable portion of its membership had been literally rescued from their competitiveness downslide by industry-university research partnerships
(Wheaton, 1998).
Irrespective of economic sector or industry, the vast majority of industry-university partnerships are of the research partnership type, which
predominantly involves applied firm-specific research. In this type of partnership, funding from the industry partner is received in exchange for “intellectual horsepower” in the form of research services and technology
transfer (Hollingsworth, 1998). In science-based fields, universities focus
on basic research, and the main interest of industry partners is in the
commercial and industrial implications of a scientific project and how they
can be taken advantage of by internal research and development departments. In less science-based fields, the solution of technical problems is a
major concern of industry. In all fields, the exchange of knowledge in
techno-scientific communities is a crucial element of interaction in research
partnerships (Meyer-Krahmer, 1998).
A much less common type of industry-university partnership is what
we refer here to as a course partnership, which gravitates around a regular
university course (or set of courses) rather than a research project or program. In these types of partnerships, the industry partner agrees to sponsor
one of more courses in which the students are expected to apply concepts
and theory learned in class to the solution of some of its key problems.

Students benefit from the direct contact with the industry they are likely to
join after they graduate as well as professional relationships they are able
to establish during the course.
This paper discusses a course partnership involving a large engineering and professional services company, and a public university, both headquartered in Philadelphia. An action research study of a summer course
partnership conducted between May and July of 1999 is used as a basis.
The main goal of the course was to teach students business process redesign concepts and techniques, which were used to redesign several real
processes at the industry partner. One salient aspect of this action research
study is the role played by a Web-based collaboration system as a communication hub and information repository during the course partnership,
which is investigated in light of previous empirical research and key theories. Like typical action research studies (Checkland, 1991; Lau, 1997;
Peters and Robinson, 1984; Winter, 1989; Wood-Harper, 1985), ours aimed
at providing a service to the research clients in question (Jonsonn, 1991;
Rapoport, 1970; Sommer, 1994), students and industry partner, while at
the same time performing an exploratory investigation of the effect of Webbased collaboration technologies on course partnerships. Also, in line with
a subclass of action research, namely participatory action research (Greenwood et al., 1993; Elden and Chisholm, 1993; McTaggart, 1991; Whyte,
1991), one of the research clients, the industry partner, participated actively in the compilation and analysis of the exploratory research data, as
well as in the interpretation of the findings, including the writing of this
paper.

OBSTACLES TO COURSE PARTNERSHIPS
The wide proliferation of research partnerships in the US and several
other countries (Cabral, 1998; Jones-Evans, 1999; Saegusa, 1997; Wong,
1999) can be explained by the incentives to those who directly participate
in the partnership. The benefits for industry partners, faculty and students
involved range from knowledge acquisition to financial incentives. Often,
research partnerships reward research and development department members with workload reduction, increased productivity and knowledge acquisition. Faculty and students are rewarded with funds to support their
research and exposure to industry-specific problems and issues outside the
scope of university education.
Course partnerships, on the other hand, often fail to benefit a key group
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of players - the faculty developing and teaching the courses. Most course
partnerships involve the adaptation of existing university programs or the
creation of new programs to address the needs of a particular industry or
company (Mengoni, 1998). In these “wholesale partnerships”, the industry benefits from a university program better tailored to its needs, and the
university as a whole from an increase in enrollments. The faculty who
teach those courses, however, are rarely provided with any direct incenTable 1: Potential benefits of course partnerships
Benefits for students

Benefits for industry partners

Putting concepts and theories learned in
class in practice, which adds a new and
valuable “real-world” dimension to the
learning process.
Experiencing first-hand professional
issues in their chosen fields.
Establishing company contacts that may
lead to future employment.

Hiring selected students with top
potential, and whose behavior and
values match the firm’s internal culture, customer orientation and mission.
Creating the appropriate climate for
change due to the infusion of new ideas
Absorbing new concepts and ideas that
may be used to boost competitiveness.

tive to participate in such partnerships, in spite of the extra work required
to develop new or adapt existing courses to the new program.
A possible alternative to overcome the barrier above is for universities to stimulate and provide the necessary infrastructure for faculty to
lead the development of course partnerships on a course-by-course basis,
which could potentially lead to better aggregate results in terms of tailoring courses to industry needs. This new approach could be implemented
by supporting the development and teaching of specific courses in close
collaboration with industry partners, who would provide funding to compensate faculty for their participation and cover other expenses such as
specific equipment and software and student support. Key potential benefits of course partnerships for students and industry partners are listed in
Table 1:
Assuming that the problem of lack of direct incentives for faculty is
solved, key obstacles to course partnerships still remain. Some of these
stem from difficulties in the communication and coordination between industry and university participants. Industry and universities often have different organizational cultures, languages and values, which pose communication difficulties. Their members follow different work schedules, are
rarely co-located, and have different and sometimes conflicting goals
(Brannock, 1998), which create coordination difficulties.
In addition to communication and coordination difficulties, a key obstacle to course partnerships is the extra time commitment required from
both industry as well as university participants. Table 1 suggests that the
more company members are directly involved in the partnership, the better. For example, the more company members observe students in action
during the course partnership, the more accurate will be the identification
of future “stellar” employees. However, work pressures may make it difficult to motivate a critical mass of employees to participate actively. Also,
faculty teaching such courses must to be willing to take on heavy project
management responsibilities in addition to normal teaching duties (Lee,
1998).

THE ROLE OF WEB-BASED COLLABORATION
TECHNOLOGIES
The deployment of standard Web-enabled technologies in organizations opened up new opportunities for the development of Web-based systems to support inter-organizational collaboration. Since course partnerships are, by definition, inter-organizational initiatives involving at least
two different entities, i.e., an industry partner and a university, they are
prime candidates for the use of Web-based collaboration technologies. The
availability of a common infrastructure, the Internet, allows for fast implementation of low cost Web sites with effective communication support
and data centralization features. Such Web sites can potentially be used to
overcome several of the obstacles outlined in the previous section in the
context of the course partnership discussed in this paper.
As state earlier, the course partnership described here involved the
establishment of teams whose main goal was to improve several business
processes of the industry partner. For this to happen effectively, both industry partner members and students had to agree on the basic concepts,
techniques and language used in process improvement initiatives. In this
context, Web-based bulletin boards were seen as likely to be useful complements to face-to-face meetings by allowing participants to conduct part of

their interaction in an asynchronous and distribute manner, using standard
Web browsers. Previous research suggests that the use of eletronic bulletin
boards is likely to decrease the amount of time required from each individual member of a process improvement team, without any loss of quality, provided that Web-based interaction is used in combination with faceto-face meetings (Kock, 1999; Kock and McQueen, 1998).
Most process improvement initiatives involve the subsequent phases
of process selection, modeling, analysis and redesign (Davenport, 1993;
Davenport and Short, 1990; Hammer and Champy, 1993; Harrington, 1991).
Given that progressing through these phases generates a large amount of
documentation, another useful function of a Web site would be that of
providing a central repository for the documentation generated by process
improvement teams. The documentation of a given team could also be made
available to all teams, so opportunities for integration of the outcomes from
different teams could be identified and taken advantage of.
Finally, the combined use of a Web site for communication and centralized data storage would likely improve coordination of the work of
different process improvement teams and reduce the amount of time and
effort required from the instructor. The project manager would be able to
monitor the progress of each team vis-à-vis the progress of the other teams
through the Web site, without having to rely only on time-consuming faceto-face meetings, and take action when needed. General project instructions and guidelines could be provided once for everyone through a specific area of the Web site, rather than repetitively to each team. The sharing
of data among teams would likely enable some teams to avoid mistakes
made by other teams, as well as reuse interesting process designs and related ideas.

ACTION RESEARCH STUDY: DAY &
ZIMMERMAN, INC. AND TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
This section describes the course partnership and discusses the key
role that a Web site has played in the success of the partnership. While this
paper has three co-authors, including the instructor who was one of the
investigators, this section was written in most part by industry partner coinvestigators. It reflects their perceptions of the partnership, which the instructor validated through participant observation and research data analysis (this is mentioned so the reader can better appreciate the narrative). It is
clear from this section that several of the expected technology benefits
above were realized, but some were not. The next section summarizes and
discusses both types of effects as “lessons learned” from the action research study.

Initial contacts and meetings: Do we really want to do this?
In late April of 1999, Brad King, the CIO of Day & Zimmermann,
Inc. (DZI) received a letter from the instructor (first author of this paper)
inquiring if DZI was interested in partnering with Temple University for a
graduate level course in business process redesign with applications of
Internet collaboration technologies. From the outset, Brad King seemed to
believe that this project would benefit DZI’s enterprise IT organization
(eIT). A meeting was arranged and the instructor came to DZI headquarters in Philadelphia to meet with Brad King and his management team. At
the meeting the instructor presented his ideas about the course and gave
examples from a similar collaborative course. eIT’s management found
the idea intriguing. The consensus was that a collaboration of this order
presented a number of opportunities as well as a number of obstacles.
eIT had recently gone through a major transformation, which included
a Capability Design project. This project involved many eIT employees on
various teams that evaluated the high level processes and designed new
processes as a foundation for the newly reorganized unit. The proposed
partnership with Temple University was seen as likely to enable eIT to
leverage some of the momentum created by the Capability Design project.
In addition to gaining valuable process design experience, the eIT employees involved in the Temple project would, working with the student
team members, be able to identify real process improvements that could
be applied once the course was complete. Temple’s offer of evaluating and
redesigning tactical level processes was seen as a good complement to the
high level process redesign of the earlier Capability Design project.
The significant obstacles faced by eIT were related to time and resource constraints. In addition, there was some concern about whether the
redesigned processes would actually be implemented once the course was
over. eIT’s management and staff were fully engaged and had little or no
spare time in which to fulfill the obligations of this type of project. In
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response to this concern, the instructor proposed that a Web site be used to
support the project as a data repository and communication tool. And since
the course was being taught both online and in lectures, any eIT staff members would be able to take the course. An additional, albeit less tangible
benefit was the opportunity for the company to observe and evaluate young
talent for potential hire into eIT or DZI. It was determined that the benefits
outweighed the drawbacks even when taking into consideration that the
redesigned processes may not be implemented. The partnership was formed.

Selecting projects and defining their scope:
Managing expectations
Several processes within eIT were identified for the project. The following processes were selected jointly by eIT and the instructor: Asset
Management, Help Desk Call Response, SLA (Service Level Agreement)
Development, New Employee Account Set-up, and Key Person University (KPU). A process owner from within eIT was assigned to each of the
selected processes. Each process was then assigned a team of students to
work with the process owner. A key element of this project was the working relationship between the process owners and the student teams. Everyone involved was forced to stretch intellectually, organizationally and socially to coordinate multiple schedules and skills. It was evident from the
beginning that some groups would perform at a higher level than others.
The instructor cautioned eIT management about setting expectations too
high. The goal for the University was to teach the students about process
redesign and collaborative work methods. eIT had to understand that even
though the project very closely resembled a consulting project the actual
redesign results might not be functional or feasible.
eIT strongly believed that this partnership and the project as a whole
would have a higher success rate if the focus remained inside eIT and thus
limited the amount of involvement required from other DZI businesses
and staff units. eIT also assigned one of its senior managers, Camille
Auspitz, as a fulltime project manager for the partnership. This level of
commitment on the part of the sponsoring company, as well as the decision to fund the partnership through a cash grant, clearly signaled the significance of the project for both the process owners and the student teams.
Temple University provided two technical support specialists who were
available to assist both eIT and the student teams with various technical
issues that arose during the course.
The overall scope of the course was clearly defined in the course outline. Three reports were to be developed. Report 1 was a contextualized
description, model, and problems of the current process and desired achievements of the redesign. Report 2 included the redesign guidelines used and
how they were used, and the redesigned process model. Report 3 consisted
of an analysis of three different IT solutions to implement the redesigned
process, a cost/benefit analysis and an implementation plan. However, specific requirements for the individual processes varied. Of the five selected
processes all were existing processes within eIT with the exception of the
KPU. Therefore, development of the first report for the KPU process team
was more complicated because they first had to develop a process that
they could then redesign. Some of the processes such as the Help Desk and
New Employee Account Set-up required greater involvement from extended
team members and eIT customers.

Creating a Web site: Not only a communication tool
The development of a Web site to support the partnership was a key
selling point to eIT from the outset. The instructor created a Web site as the
hub of information and collaboration for the course. The Web site contained all the course material, lecture slides, course outline, contact information, pictures and video clips of student teams, discussion threads for
each of the processes and a “tools” area that provided detailed tutorials
that explained how to create a Web site with similar functionality. It was
through this Web site that eIT employees could “attend” the course and all
the process team members communicated asynchronously.
The team members used the discussion threads available on the Web
site to post and resolve many issues while working on various draft reports. The process teams met regularly to discuss and review these reports.
The Web site enabled all parties involved to access and review draft documents prior to a meeting. Meeting time was therefore maximized and used
to discuss modifications to the document content as opposed to being wasted
while all present familiarized themselves with a revised document.
It was essential that the skills needed to take advantage of the Web site
were developed quickly, which was facilitated by the fact that all features

of the Web site required only a standard Web browser and some free players to be fully utilized. Camille Auspitz, the project manager, strongly encouraged all the process owners to access the Web site and review their
discussion threads at least twice a day; the instructor did the same for the
students. Process owners and student team members were asked to review
the progress of the other process teams as well. Each process team developed their own schedule and style to accomplish the requirements of the
course. Some teams met weekly; others twice weekly; others still met only
every other week; all with more or less the same level of success in regards
to completing the reports.
The Web site was also made available to all eIT employees throughout DZI (over 100 people). While interest and participation fell below expected levels, there was enough interest in the technology behind the site
to initiate a few conversations about applying similar technology within
the organization. It is essential that diverse IT organizations, such as eIT,
share information and collaborate on enterprise issues. Today, eIT has a
very active discussion site that addresses numerous topics and issues
throughout the organization and while the technology is different, using
Lotus Notes and Domino instead of Microsoft FrontPage and Internet Information Server (IIS), the capability is very similar.

Electronic versus face-to-face meetings: Which one
to choose and when?
There were advantages and disadvantages to using the technology to
address and resolve issues and interact with project team members. The
teams were very diverse. Utilizing the online electronic discussions was
often seen as an effective way to overcome language barriers by formally
defining process-specific terms and to clarify issues not properly addressed
in face-to-face meetings. In addition, as stated earlier, the ability to maximize precious face-to-face time by enabling all teams members to have
access to documentation and discussion topics prior to a meeting was seen
as essential. In order to accomplish the objectives of the course, the electronic collaboration capability also enabled team members who were not
able to attend a meeting to contribute as well.
However, most participants felt that it was necessary to complement
the Web site interaction with face-to-face meetings. From a project management perspective, the face-to-face meetings were seen as particularly
effective for building and ensuring consensus. From a corporate standpoint, it was during the face-to-face meetings that the “stellar performers”,
both students and process owners, could be identified. The same was true
for student evaluation from an academic standpoint. While the reports were
collaborative efforts and discussions often involved many team members,
it was in the meetings and final presentations that the natural leaders and
achievers became evident.

Going the extra mile: Project review, pizza party
and final presentations
Throughout the five weeks of the course Camille Auspitz provided
eIT management with regular status reports summarizing the progress of
the various teams. This enabled Brad King to remain up to date as the
course progressed. However, DZI’s CIO was also interested in the technology used to support the project, the general subject of process redesign,
the participation of his staff in the project and what they had learned about
their specific processes. In order to provide him with a clearer perspective
of his staff’s experience, a project review was scheduled in which the eIT
process owners would offer Brad King and Vaughan Merlyn, an external
consultant from the Concours Group, a presentation detailing the teams’
progress.
The review took place on June 22, 1999 just three days before final
reports and final student team presentations were due. Student team members were asked to be present for the review as well. This allowed each
presentation to be followed by a dynamic discussion between the process
owner, student team members, Brad King and Vaughan Merlyn. These
discussions ranged from delving deeper into process descriptions and redesigns to lively forays into technologies’ future. A fair amount of time
was spent discussing how technology affects business processes and the
growing role technology will continue to play in strategic business planning initiatives.
DZI’s eIT organization was very satisfied with the progress and outcomes of this collaborative project and was able to demonstrate that enthusiasm by hosting a party following the project review presentations. All
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the students, process owners, extended team members and eIT management sponsors enjoyed a casual party at a local pizza restaurant. This setting was conducive to informal and lively conversations and made Brad
King, the instructor and Vaughan Merlyn available to many of the project
participants. Given that the course had been very intense for all the participants, the gathering also allowed for sharing of personal stories and interests and seemed to have created a relaxed atmosphere and an engaging and
satisfying note on which to end the project.
The final presentations took place on the last day of the course and
where held in DZI’s Boardroom. Each of the student teams prepared a
PowerPoint presentation that summarized Reports 1 and 2 and focused on
the content of Report 3 which consisted of an analysis of IT solutions for
the redesigned process, a cost/benefit analysis and implementation plan.
In many of the final presentations the IT solutions in conjunction with
the redesigned process were viable when considered independent from
one another. What came to light essentially during these presentations was
the fact that since all the processes were within the domain of eIT they
were all in some way related. However, the teams had proceeded in an
insular manner. Had the connections been identified early on in the project,
the teams may have worked together and produced very different findings
and recommendations.
Nevertheless, a number of the process evaluations and redesigns were
seen as having provided important elements for eIT’s organizational development efforts. In addition, the skills developed during this project were
significant for both the students and eIT professionals. Remaining true to
the course topic, the most significant benefit for eIT as an organization
was the ability to develop collaborative skills. These skills fall into two
categories: collaboration with academia and effective collaboration on a
decentralized project team. Overall DZI and Temple University viewed
this collaboration between industry and academia as a success.

THE OUTCOMES OF THE PARTNERSHIP IN THE
EYES OF THE PARTICIPANTS
When asked to rate their agreement with the statement “Overall, this
is one of the best courses I have had at Temple”, 58 percent of the students
responded “Strongly agree” (the highest level of agreement); all the remaining students responded “Agree somewhat”. The average rating for
this question was 3.52 out of 4 (0 = strongly disagree, 4 = strongly agree).
Several students pointed out that the course had required much more time
and effort from them than traditional courses, which was the reason some
students did not rate the course as their “best ever”.
A survey was sent to all the eIT project participants and received a
50% return. The results were interesting and suggested a variance in satisfaction between eIT management and eIT staff. While Brad King and
Camille Auspitz clearly felt that the project was successful as a whole, the
eIT staff members differentiated between the content outcomes and the
intangible outcomes. Overall the intangible outcomes of exposure to new
talent, gaining process design skills, focusing attention on eIT’s processes,
etc. were ranked high. There was however, expectation by the process
owners that the redesigns would be applied to the processes during the
course partnership, which was impossible due to the nature and scope of
the process changes, requiring several additional months to be implemented.
After all, the process owners had to spend a considerable amount of time
and effort in order to participate.

LESSONS LEARNED
Information sharing among teams does not ensure
integration
One of the key lessons learned regarding the use of the Web site is
that, even though all the documentation generated by each team was available to all the other teams, process redesign and implementation proposals
were developed in relative isolation.
The evidence gathered during the action research study strongly suggests that most teams monitored the work of the other teams through the
Web site, by reading team-specific bulletin boards and documents, and
even posting comments and suggestions for other teams. However, it seems
that the use of that information was restricted to monitoring purposes, so
teams would know, for example, if what they were doing was “as good as”
what other teams were doing.
This result is in some ways similar to that of an experimental study
conducted by Dennis (1996), which found that even though some collaboration technologies may lead users to more information, they may not en-

sure that the users effectively use the information available. This may be
due to information overload (Casey, 1982; Chervany and Dickson, 1974;
Kock, 1999a; Meyer et al., 1997; O’Reilly, 1980). That is, even though
enough information about the work of each team was available to all teams,
their members were not able to effectively process it, probably due to time
constraints. This may also explain the fact that even though DZI’s CIO had
full access to the Web site, he preferred to be briefed about the main outcomes through a face-to-face project review meeting.

The combined use of online and face-to-face interaction
modes is better than having either only one or the other
mode of communication
The evidence from the action research study suggests that the online
interaction is preferable for certain communication and coordination activities than face-to-face interaction, and vice-versa. The combined used
of the two modes of communication was seen as a major factor in ensuring
the success of the course partnership. The following quote, from a statement by a manager directly involved in the partnership, illustrates many of
the participants’ views regarding this:
It was fantastic how effectively the combination of online
discussion and in-person meetings and reviews melded to
create a truly collaborative experience…the success of this
type of project seems dependent on a blend of both the online
and face-to-face interaction. Too much of either would result
in a need to extend the schedule, in the case of doing all the
work face-to-face, or risking a lack of consensus or true teamwork/team spirit, in the case of a fully electronic experience.
This lesson is aligned with previous research findings (Kock, 1999;
Kock and McQueen, 1998). However, the search for optimal combinations of communication modes suggested as relevant by this study is in
stark contrast with most of the academic research on collaboration technologies in the 1980s and 1990s, which have focused on experimental
comparisons between computer-mediated and face-to-face communication
(Kock, 1999).

The combined use of commercial Web technologies and
interaction norms can remove computer-mediated
communication obstacles
Our study suggests that appropriate use of commercial Web-based
technologies can compensate for some of the difficulties inherent in computer-mediated communication. Several empirical studies, particularly those
related to media richness theory (Daft and Lengel, 1986; Daft et al., 1987;
Kock, 1998; Markus, 1994; Rice, 1992), have shown beyond much doubt
that users see certain communication media other than face-to-face interaction as less appropriate for tasks as complex as process improvement.
For example, computer-mediated communication is seen as depersonalizing ideas, removing non-verbal cues and preventing immediate feedback,
all of which are perceived as having a negative impact on the process and
outcomes of teamwork.
On the other hand, prior research findings also suggest that social and
organizational norms, such as project guidelines set by management, may
compensate for difficulties associated with computer-mediated communication (Markus, 1994). The action research study provides confirmation
for this hypothesis. Feedback immediacy, for example, was increased by
both the instructor and project manager at DZI directing the participants to
check the bulletin boards available from the Web site twice a day and use
them as much as possible for interaction regarding the project. As a result,
over 300 postings were exchanged within a four-week period.
In addition to face-to-face meetings and communication behavior
guidelines, two commercial Web-based technologies, Internet streaming
and image processing, were used to mitigate the depersonalizing effect of
computer-mediated communication. Video clips of the CIO, project manager, and instructor addressing important issues regarding the partnership
were prepared and posted on the Web site along with video clips with team
members introductions. Pictures of the team members, with names added
to them, where also posted together with contact information.
The amount of interaction during the course and the familiarity with
which participants from Temple and eIT behaved toward each other during the pizza party is indicative of the “virtual community” sense fostered
in part by behavioral norms, electronic interaction, and the multimedia
components of the Web site.
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CONCLUSION
This paper discussed a course partnership involving Day and
Zimmermann, Inc. (DZI), a large engineering and professional services company headquartered in Philadelphia, and Temple University, a public university with its main campus located also in Philadelphia. The course was taught
in the First Summer Session of 1999, between the months of May and July.
The main goal of the course was to teach students business process redesign
concepts and techniques, which were used to redesign five business processes
from DZI’s information technology organization. DZI’s CIO and a senior
manager, Camille Auspitz, who played the key role of project manager, championed the course partnership within DZI. A Web site with bulletin boards,
multimedia components and static content was used to support the partnership.
Our experience indicates that, given the communication and coordination difficulties associated with such partnerships, the development of a Web
site with the features of the one described here is likely to be a key success
factor in similar initiatives. Even though the research literature suggests a
number of difficulties associated with conducting projects with the characteristics described, it has been our experience that the combined use of Webenabled collaboration technologies with appropriate communication behavior norms and face-to-face interaction is likely to contribute to the success of
such projects.
Overall, we believe that the benefits of course partnerships such as the
one described here far outweigh the costs. However, we also identified some
difficulties that are likely to be faced in similar initiatives. The work of different teams, even when shared among all the participants of the partnership,
may not be easy to integrate if synergy is not set as a key goal of the project.
Moreover, even though course partnerships may offer several benefits in the
eyes of upper management, they may place undesirable pressure on staff who
interact directly with students. These problems can be addressed by setting
integration of the outcomes of different teams as a key goal of the partnership, as well as building special rewards into the project for the staff involved
and those who are able to demonstrate high levels synergy.
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